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field initiative in a private soldier is less valuable.
It is the machine, not the individual, who wins
victory. In his short apprenticeship to arms, the new
soldier had no time to learn every trick of his new
trade. The more necessary, then, did it seem to some
critics that his period of training be devoted to
instruction in field exercises, and not to the practice
of spectacular parade movements. It may be true,
as many hold to this day, that the secret of efficiency
in the field lies in the preliminary drudgery of the
barrack square. But such a contention presupposes
in the education of a soldier that time is of no great
value. That was not the case in Egypt during the
early summer of 1915. There was something mournful
in the sight of the Royal Naval Division at Port Said,
practising ceremonial drill morning after morning
during their short stay in Egypt, in view of an ap-
proaching inspection by the Commander-in-Chief.
A more impressive manoeuvre at that moment surely
would have been to exercise the troops in landing
from small boats on the open beach.
Within a few hours of the disembarkation of the
M.E.F. in Gallipoli, General Hamilton was sending out
signals of distress. Egypt, anxiously listening for news,
was the first to hear the call. The tale of losses among
battalion officers made sad reading. Without leaders,
such of the rank and file as were fortunate enough to
survive the ordeal could go no farther. The Egyptian
and the Sudan military authorities sent every available
officer to fill the gaps. The rank and file also had
suffered as terribly ; and to replace these casualties
the Canal Defence surrendered a Brigade, and the
Army in Egypt its Territorial Division. The Indian
troops went off in as high spirits as the Naval Division
had done. One theatre of war to them was much as
another : and after the manner of soldiers of every
type and of every nation, they welcomed the change of

